Celebrate Native American Heritage Month with Stories of Native American Life. Two Authors, One Day Nov. 23rd, 2019

BookSmart 11am - Sonia Antaki author of: Red Dove, Listen to the Wind

Abandoned by her white father, thirteen-year-old Red Dove faces another lean winter with her Lakota family on the Great Plains. Willful and proud, she is presented with a stark choice: leave her people to live in the white world, or stay and watch them starve. Red Dove's beloved pony follows her as she begins a journey across the Great Plains to find her true place in the world and learns that her greatest power comes from within herself.

Young adults will love this book of inner strength and adventure!

At BookSmart - 421 Vineyard Town Center, MH.

MH Library 3pm - Conversations with Elias Castillo author and Robin Shepherd journalist & filmmaker.

A CROSS OF THORNS

A Cross of Thorns describes the Mission Period when California's coastal Indians paid a high price for their interaction with the church. St. Junipero Serra, who arrived in 1769, created a harsh and unforgiving regimen that would ultimately claim the lives of 62,000 California Coastal Indians, and devastate their civilization, including the total extinction of a number of small tribes.

Morgan Hill Library 660 W. Main Ave.